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The S-alkylation of Cys residues with a maleimide and the Nɛ-
acylation of Lys residues with an N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)
ester are common methods for bioconjugation. Using Cys and
Lys derivatives as proxies, we assessed differences in reactivity
depending on the position of Cys or Lys in a protein sequence.
We find that Cys position is exploitable to improve site-
selectivity in maleimide-based modifications. Reactivity de-
creases substantially in the order N-terminal> in-chain>C-
terminal Cys due to modulation of sulfhydryl pKa by the α-

ammonium and carboxylate groups at the termini. A lower pKa
value yields a larger fraction thiolate, which promotes selectivity
while somewhat decreasing thiolate nucleophilicity in accord
with bnuc =0.41. Lowering pH and salt concentration enhances
selectivity still further. In contrast, differences in the reactivity of
Lys towards an NHS ester were modest due to an appreciable
decrease in amino group nucleophilicity with a lower pKa of its
conjugate acid. Hence, site-selective Lys modification protocols
will require electrophiles other than NHS esters.

The targeting of Cys side chains with maleimides and Lys side
chains with N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) esters dominates the
landscape of residue-specific modification of proteins.[1–4]

Proteins modified thusly are used as antibody-drug
conjugates[5,6] and in numerous other applications.[1–4]

The low abundance of Cys residues (2.4% in human proteins[7])
and selectivity of maleimides can allow for single residues to be
modified, whereas the higher abundance of Lys residues (5.0% in
human proteins[7]) and possible modification of the N-terminus or
other side chains by NHS esters pose a challenge to site-
selectivity.[4–6,8] Three attributes of the protein microenvironment
also contribute to selectivity: (1) solvent accessibility, (2) intrinsic
affinity for the electrophile, and (3) perturbation of the pKa value
of the nucleophile.[9–14] Whereas the first two attributes are
idiosyncratic to a particular protein, the last enables general
conclusions and is the focus of our work.

Covalent modification of a Cys or Lys residue requires an
anionic thiolate[15] or neutral amine, respectively. Accordingly,
we reasoned that N-terminal, in-chain or C-terminal Cys and Lys
residues should react at different rates based on proximity to
the cationic α-ammonium group at the N-terminus or anionic
carboxylate group at the C-terminus. To our knowledge, these
reactivity differences, which could be leveraged to enhance
site-selectivity, have not yet been evaluated systematically.

Here, we use amino acid derivatives as proxies to discern how
the reactivity of a Cys side chain towards a maleimide and a Lys
side chain towards an NHS ester depend on their position in
the sequence of a protein or peptide. Our findings highlight the
context-dependence of Cys and Lys reactivity and provide
guidance on the selectivity achievable from pKa alone.

As models for an N-terminal, in-chain, or C-terminal Cys
residue, we chose H� Cys� NH2 (1), Ac� Cys� NH2 (2), and
Ac� Cys� OH (3), respectively. Thiol 1 was prepared by depro-
tection of H� Cys(Trt)� NH2. Thiol 2 was synthesized by acetyla-
tion on Rink amide resin. N-Ethylmaleimide (NEM) was chosen
as a representative maleimide.

Relative reactivities of thiols 1–3 towards NEM in PBS
(pH 7.4) were assessed in competition experiment I, which
featured equimolar amounts of each thiol and NEM (Figure 1a).
Incubation for <5 min sufficed to consume the NEM. This short
time-course averted complexity from the comparatively slow
degradation of the thiosuccinimide products by hydrolysis or
intramolecular transcyclization.[16,17] RP-HPLC traces (Figures S5–
S7) revealed two peaks for each product due to the formation
of diastereomers.[17] Linear response curves for each Michael
addition product in the range of 0.05–1.0 mM were determined
for calibration (Figures S1–S4).

Thiols 1–3 differed significantly in their reactivity (Figure 1b).
Thiol 1 was the most reactive towards NEM, and thiol 3 was the
least. We reasoned that these differences could arise from
different pKa values, as the sulfhydryl group of thiol 1 is
proximal to a cationic ammonium group whereas that of thiol 3
is proximal to an anionic carboxylate group.

To test this hypothesis, we measured the sulfhydryl pKa
values of thiols 1–3 by UV spectroscopy, exploiting the increase
of A238 upon deprotonation.[18–20] We found that thiol 2 has
pKa=8.88(1) (Figure 2). Thiol 3 is less acidic with pKa=9.45(3),
which is indistinguishable from the value obtained with
potentiometric titrations.[21,22] The sulfhydryl group of thiol 1 has
microscopic pKa values that depend on the protonation state of
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its amino group,[23] giving four relevant species, 1a–1d
(Scheme 1). Applying a model that accounts for the interde-
pendence of the sulfhydryl and ammonium pKa values (Equa-

tion S1), we found that pKa
SH,1=7.57(20) and pKa

SH,2=9.15(3)
(Figure 2). Thus, the sulfhydryl pKa value of thiol 1 is highly
dependent on the protonation state of its amino group. The

Figure 1. a) Competition experiments featuring thiols 1–4 set up to determine relative reactivities. b) Product distributions determined for each assay.
Percentages reflect shares of products with respect to the total amount of Michael addition products.

Figure 2. Determination of sulfhydryl pKa values by UV titration monitoring A238 relative to A238 of the buffer containing no thiol. a) Fraction thiolate (f
S� ),

calculated as a function of pH. Data were fitted to a single titration model (thiols 2–4) or to a titration model accounting for microscopic pKa values (thiol 1)
(Equation S1). b) Table of measured sulfhydryl pKa and calculated f S� (pH 7.4) values.
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low sulfhydryl pKa value of species 1a leads to a larger fraction
thiolate, f S� , for thiol 1 than for thiol 2 (Figure 2), which likely
manifests in higher reactivity towards NEM.

To solidify our interpretation of the reactivity of thiol 1, we
made the charge on its ammonium group permanent by
synthesizing (Me)3� Cys� NH2 (4). Thiol 4 was obtained by treating
H� Cys(Trt)� NH2 with iodomethane and deprotecting the sulfhydryl
group. In competition experiment II, we found that thiol 4 was
more reactive than thiol 1 (Figure 1b). The higher reactivity is
consistent with the large f S� of thiol 4 that results from its single
low sulfhydryl pKa value of 7.19(4) (Figure 2).

Only thiolate species are relevant for reactivity with NEM.[15]

Accordingly, the differences in f S� values should lead to larger
differences in reactivity between thiols 1–4 than those observed
experimentally. The effect of f S� on reactivity is, however,
moderated by the nucleophilicity of a thiolate species, which
increases with the pKa value of its sulfhydryl group.[24] This
moderation was quantified by using a Brønsted-type linear free-
energy relationship (Equation S5). The Brønsted coefficient, bnuc, is
indicative of the charge that develops in the transition state.[25]

Bednar reported bnuc =0.43 for the addition of several alkyl
thiolates to NEM.[15] Keillor and coworkers found bnuc =0.40 for the
addition of alkyl thiolates to N-methylmaleimide.[26] Our data in
PBS gives bnuc =0.41(7) (Figure 3), which is consistent with limited
electron transfer from thiolate to maleimide in the transition state.
This value agrees with a thiolate being a “soft” nucleophile.[27]

The relative reactivity of thiol 1 is enhanced upon lowering of
the pH of the medium (Figure 1b). In 30 mM sodium acetate
buffer, pH 5.0, thiol 1 exhibits almost 4-fold higher reactivity than
in-chain thiol 2. The explanation likely arises from a shift in the

equilibrium between species 1a and 1c towards 1a, which is
more reactive.

Salt concentration can affect pKa values.
[28–30] To assess the

effect of salt concentration on the reactivity of Cys residues
towards NEM, we repeated competition experiment I in buffers
containing different levels of salt. In sodium acetate buffer,
pH 5.0, the relative reactivity of thiols 1 and 3 was 21, 19, and
10, in 5, 30, and 300 mM buffer, respectively (Figure S8). A
similar trend was observed in PBS, pH 7.4. These effects are
subtle but indicate that higher selectivity for an N-terminal Cys
residue is attainable at a lower salt concentration.

We probed the context-dependence of the reactivity of Lys
residues in a similar manner. To begin, we installed two methyl
groups on either the ɛ- or the α-amino group to isolate reactivity
with minimal perturbation. We chose H� Lys(Me)2� NH2 (5) and
(Me)2� Lys� NH2 (6) as proxies for an N-terminal Lys residue,
Ac� Lys� NH2 (7) for an in-chain position, and Ac� Lys� OH (8) for a
C-terminal residue. We also used H� Ala� NH2 (9) to examine the
reactivity of an unperturbed N-terminal amino group. Amines 5–
7 were synthesized by reductive methylation or acetylation on
Rink amide resin. N-(Benzoyloxy)succinimide was chosen as a
representative NHS ester.

Competition experiments III–V employed equimolar amounts
of selected amines 5–9 and the NHS ester (Figure 4a) and were
performed in PBS (pH 7.4). In aqueous buffer, the aminolysis of the
NHS ester is competing with its hydrolysis.[31] Hence, additional
peaks attributed to benzoic acid and O-acylated succinyl
hydroxamic acid were observed (Figure S17) in the RP-HPLC
chromatograms (Figures S14–S16). Linear response curves for each
amidation product in the range of 0.05–1.0 mM were determined
for calibration (Figures S9–S13).

Competition experiment III probed the relative reactivity of
the amino groups in N-terminal Lys 5 and 6 and in-chain Lys 7.
The product distribution is indicative of similar reactivity for all
three amino groups with a small preference towards acylation
of the N-terminal Lys (Figure 4b). This enhanced reactivity is
consistent with perturbations in pKa values owing to a proximal
ɛ- or α-ammonium group. The N-terminal α-amino group of 5
exhibits slightly higher reactivity than does the ɛ-amino group
of 6. This preference is expected given the lower average pKa of
an ammonium group at the N-terminus in comparison to one in
a Lys side chain.[32,33] Nonetheless, the observed differences in
reactivity are small, which likely results from an appreciable
decrease in the intrinsic reactivity towards NHS esters of amino
groups with lower ammonium pKa values.[34,35] Applying a
Brønsted-type linear free-energy relationship, Cline and Hanna
found βnuc=0.73 for the reactivity of primary amino groups
towards N-(4-nitrobenzoyloxy)succinimide in 1,4-dioxane and
βnuc=1.0 for reactivity towards N-(4-meth-
oxybenzoyloxy)succinimide in aqueous solutions.[34,35] The mag-
nitude of βnuc highlights that reactivity advantages owing to a
larger fraction of neutral amino group are nearly negated,
consistent with the breakdown of the tetrahedral intermediate
being rate-determining for the aminolysis of NHS esters.[34,35]

In competition experiment IV, amine 5 was replaced with H-
Ala-NH2 (9), representing an unperturbed N-terminal amino group.
Although the pKa of the ammonium group of amine 9 is expected

Scheme 1. Species of thiol 1 relevant to reactivity towards NEM at pH=7.4
and the dissociation constants relating these species. pKa

SH,1=7.57(20),
pKa

SH,2=9.15(3), pKa
NH,1=7.31(24), and pKa

NH,2=8.53(9).

Figure 3. Brønsted plot of log krel;S�
� �

against pKa, yielding βnuc=0.41(7). For
thiol 1, pKa

SH,1 was used for plotting. Thiolate concentration-independent
relative rate constants krel;S� were determined using Equation S4.
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to be lower than that of amine 7, their reactivity towards N-
(benzoyloxy)succinimide is comparable (Figure 4b). We hypothe-
size the cause to be the branched carbon chain adjacent to the
amino group of amine 9, which introduces steric effects in the
tetrahedral intermediate for N-acylation. Similarly, α-meth-
ylbenzylamine was found to have low reactivity towards N-(4-
nitrobenzoyloxy)succinimide in comparison to unhindered amines
with similar ammonium group pKa values.

[34] The sensitivity of
aminolysis to steric effects could also explain why amine 5 is only
slightly more reactive than amine 6.

In competition experiment V, Ac� Lys� OH (8) was intro-
duced as a proxy for a C-terminal Lys residue. Amine 8 has
about half of the reactivity towards N-(benzoyloxy)succinimide
in comparison to N-terminal amine 6 or in-chain amine 7
(Figure 4b). The negative charge on the carboxylate likely raises
the pKa value of the ammonium group of amine 8, decreasing
the concentration of neutral amine.

The relative reactivities observed herein suggest that only
modest differences in reactivity of Lys residues or N-termini
towards NHS esters should be expected based solely on their
position in the sequence of a protein or peptide. Hence, it is not
surprising that highly site-selective Lys modification by NHS esters
remains challenging.[4] Particular Lys residues in a protein can
exhibit heightened reactivity due to other factors, including
elevated solvent accessibility, recognition of the acyl group
attached to NHS, and large pKa perturbations mediated by
neighboring residues.[13,14,36] Attempts have been made to exploit
such residues for labelling with NHS esters. Solvent accessibility
studies enabled Adamo and coworkers to tune reaction conditions
to modify Lys residues at three or six designated positions in
CRM197.

[37] Weil and coworkers reported the selective modification
of RNase A and lysozyme C at Lys1, but their analysis did not
consider acylation of the more reactive N-terminal α-amino
group.[38,39] As pointed out by Baker and coworkers, the carefully

Figure 4. a) Competition experiments III–V involving amines 5–9 set up to determine relative reactivities. b) Product distributions determined for each assay.
Percentages reflect shares of products with respect to the total amount of amidation products.
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tuned conditions and incomplete conversions required for
homogenous modification will likely limit applications to proteins
containing few Lys residues.[4] Thus, whereas the site-selective
labelling of Lys residues featuring a unique protein microenviron-
ment with NHS esters could be achievable,[4] current methods lack
generality. Given the small differences in reactivity observed
herein, a simple and broadly applicable yet site-selective method
for amino group modification by an NHS ester is likely to be
elusive.

In summary, we have used amino acid derivatives as proxies
to investigate the context-dependence of Cys reactivity towards a
maleimide and Lys reactivity towards an NHS ester. Competition
assays revealed that reactivity decreases in the order N-terminal>
in-chain>C-terminal Cys due to perturbation of sulfhydryl pKa
values by a proximal N-terminal α-ammonium group or a C-
terminal carboxylate group. Selectivity for N-terminal modification
can be enhanced by lowering the buffer pH and the salt
concentration. The proximity of a Cys residue to cationic residues,
the N-terminus of an α-helix, or the π* orbital of a main-chain
carbonyl group can likewise decrease sulfhydryl pKa values and
increase reactivity.[40–42] Because of these attributes and the low
abundance of Cys residues in natural proteins,[7] meaningful
selectivity for its S-alkylation with a maleimide is achievable. In
contrast, reactivity differences of N-terminal α-amino groups and
Lys ɛ-amino groups towards an NHS ester were less pronounced.
This dichotomy arises because the intrinsic reactivity of an amino
group towards NHS esters decreases appreciably with lower
ammonium pKa of its conjugate acid. Hence, NHS ester-based
protocols are disadvantageous if product homogeneity is impor-
tant. These findings provide guidance for the planning and
evaluation of bioconjugation experiments.
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